BOR Oks Plan to Up PECO $$

At a meeting, where the chairman of the Board of Regents (BOR) warned that the State University System (SUS) cannot continue with an operating budget of over $800,000 more students by the end of the decade, the BOR endorsed a $500 million-a-year plan to broaden the revenue base for building facilities in the state's public school system, community colleges and universities. The plan, presented by Burke Kidder, Chairman of Education Commissioner Betty Castor's facilities task force, would enlarge the gross receipts tax base of the Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO) fund to include water, sewer, cable television, solid waste, and cellular phone service. The board agreed in principle that tax revenues could be used to replace the current general revenue facilities funding of $20 million a year. The board deferred to April a vote on a proposed $393 million change to the state's facilities funding system that would increase the PECO funds to $512 million by fiscal year 2001. The board also voted to approve a plan to spend $230 million more than the amount needed to pay the interest on the state's outstanding capital debt. The board also approved a request for $375,000 to pay for the extra cost of phone systems, would produce estimated PECO bond revenue of more than $500 million annually above the amount now available. The plan envisions increasing the current 1 1/2 percent tax levy by 1/4 percent in the second year and each subsequent year until the rate reaches 2 1/2 percent. PECO generated revenues are the single source of funds for SUS educational facilities, the main source for community college construction and cover about a fifth of all public school system capital outlays with an 80,000 negative fund balance of over $377,592 below revenues.

Group Discusses Needs of Student-Athletes

The campus meeting will be held over a 2-day period at UCF, Rollins College and the Education Complex. The meeting begins at 9 a.m. in the Board of Regents Room in the Administration Building. His talk on human gene therapy begins at 9:30 a.m. and will be held in the Oasis cafeteria. The Oasis cafeteria.

News Clips

• UCf's athletic program finished the 1989-90 fiscal year in the black, the first time since 1979-80. The program erased a negative fund balance of over $375,000 by keeping expenditures some $377,592 below revenues.

• The future of campus radio will be reviewed April 13 by a committee charged by President Steven Allman to address a series of policy questions. The committee will be open to the public, and will include input from WUCF-FM personnel, other UCF faculty, staff, students and administrators, and the community. The committee is charged with looking at the station's relationship with UCF academic programs, management and staffing structures, appropriate budgeting and ways to achieve balanced programming. Members of the committee are Ted Cleveinger, FSU College of Communication dean and committee chairman; Robert DuBord, U. of Miami; Jim Fletcher, U. of Ga. Grady School of Journalism, and Gary Skivers, general manager of KMUW, Wichita State. The meeting begins at 9 a.m. in the Education Complex.

• Faculty who are eligible to participate in the inaugural Procession, April 27 should contact Cindy Crawford at x8974. Faculty members are responsible for their regalia for the procession.

• The Catholic Campus Ministry (CCM) will hold a Good Friday Worship service in the Student Organizations Lounge of the Student Center.

• Robert Cook-Deegan, M.D., acting executive director of the biomedical advisory committee of Congress, will present two lectures April 11 at UCF's Board of Regents Room in the Administration Building. His talk on human gene therapy begins at 9:30 a.m. He will speak again at 8 p.m. on the human genome project. The symposium is sponsored by the Library of Defense, the National Library of Defense, and the University Club of Winter Park.

Chairman at Northwestern Named New Dean of A&S

A veteran clinical psychologist now at Northwestern University has been appointed to head the College of Arts and Sciences here.

Among the guest speakers were former Boston Celtics player and coach Thomas "Satch" Sanders; Peter Golenbock, author of the best-selling book Personal Fouls; Golenbock, author of the best-selling book Personal Fouls; and the National Center for the Study of Sport in Society at Northeastern University; Boston, Pat Williams, general manager of the Orlando Magic and Charles B. Reed, chancellor of State University System.

Chairman at Northwestern Named New Dean of A&S
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At the lectern - Michael Henry Geoghegan, senior advisor to the United Nations Development Program, will lecture at 7:30 p.m. April 6 in the Health and Physics Building. Having recently returned from Freetown, Sierra Leone, West Africa, his topic will be the global environment. For further information contact Rosemary Young at 645-1118.

On display - The following exhibits will be on display in the Library:
- The Festivals and Lifestyles in the Venezuelan Andes by Carlos Garcia Pri and Jagdish Chevda, through April 23;
- Earth Day Celebration at UCF and Around the World by Mark Mollen, through April 23;
- UCF Is a New U.S. Patents Depository by Cheryl Mohan and Ted Pfarrer, through April 23;
- Social and Moral Implications of Holocaust by Eva Rit, through April 23;

Greetings and Messages to President Steven Altman, upon the occasion of his Inauguration, from U.S. Universities and Learned Societies Exhibit sponsored by the Presidential Inauguration Subcommittee and the Library, April 23-May 7;

"Jump at the Sun: Zora Neale Hurston and Her Eatonville Room," by Community Arts Program and the College of Arts and Science, through April 30.

---

**Official Memoranda**

**Publication of these memoranda and announcements about University policy and procedure constitutes official notice to faculty and staff.**

**TO:** USPS Employees  
**FROM:** Mark A. Roberts, Director  
**SUBJECT:** USPS Sick Leave Pool Open Enrollment Period

The USPS Sick Leave Pool will have an open enrollment period during the entire month of April.

All full time USPS employees, employed continuously by the State for more than one year may voluntarily join and participate in the USPS Sick Leave Pool, provided the employee has a current sick leave balance of at least 64 hours of unused sick leave at the time of enrollment. An employee meeting these requirements and desiring to become a member of the sick leave pool must submit a request in writing to the Director of Personnel, who serves as the administrator of the sick leave pool. In accordance with the USPS sick leave pool procedures, the initial sick leave pool contribution is 16 hours.

Participating employees who require hospitalization or extended medical care as the result of any injury or illness which exhausts all of their accrued personal sick, annual, and compensatory leave credits and which results in serious or major medical or health problems, may request permission to utilize sick leave credits from the pool. All requests for sick leave pool credit utilization shall be accompanied by a completed physician’s statement form (available in the Personnel office) which documents the illness or injury.

The number of hours a member may withdraw from the pool will be determined by the employee’s highest personal sick leave balance during the twelve (12) month period immediately preceding his/her request. If an employee has not been a member for twelve (12) months, the highest accrual since joining the pool will determine potential usage. During a twelve month period, beginning with the date the pool is first used, an employee will be eligible to use one day from the pool for each day of personal sick leave accrual as outlined above, up to a maximum of 480 hours. However, an employee who has less than 120 hours accrued shall be eligible to use 120 hours from the pool.

If you are interested in joining the USPS Sick Leave Pool, an application will be available in the April issues of the UCF Report. You may also pick up an application in the Personnel Office, Administration Building, Room 230.

If you have any questions, please contact Deborah Evans at x2771.

+++

**TO:** UCF Community  
**FROM:** W. Rex Brown, Library  
**SUBJECT:** Coin World

The Central Florida Coin Club of Orlando has contributed a subscription to the above subject publication. For those who wish to keep up with prices of precious metals, coins both U.S. and Foreign, or just interesting reading will now find Coin World in the Serials Department of the Library.

Within the near future numismatics will soon see series 1988A Federal Reserve Notes in circulation. It will feature U.S. Treasurer Catalina Vasquez Villalpando’s signature.

+++

**TO:** UCF Community  
**FROM:** Robert Westrick, Director, Brevard Campus  
**SUBJECT:** Phone System Problems

Due to computer switching problems with our phone system, we have been experiencing unusual problems. Should you place a call to anyone at this campus and find no answer after five to ten rings, please let it ring even longer. On occasions, we have not received the first ring until you have heard eight to ten rings.

We are working with the phone companies to correct this situation. Until such time as it is corrected, please be patient and "let it ring" for a longer duration. Thank you.

+++

**TO:** UCF Faculty and Staff  
**FROM:** Daniel C. Holsenbeck  
**SUBJECT:** BOR Meeting of March 23

The March meeting of the Board of Regents hosted by UCF in the Densch Sports Center was a great success! Many of you were responsible for this achievement so your efforts are gratefully appreciated.

UCF will be an even greater institution because of the support of our Board. That support is a product of your work to properly host our visitors. Thank you!
NEWCOMERS...

Barbara Anderson (Pro-Kindergarten Teacher/Custodian) received a B.A. from Rollins, with a minor in Spanish. She was born in Lowndes, Fla. and enjoys horseback riding.

Douglas Barrett (Art Editor/IST) is a member of the Florida Printmakers Society. He earned an A.A. from NCC and his B.F.A. in design from UCF. He formerly worked for IST in the Carillon Tower.

Victoria Brown (Administrative Assistant to the President) was most recently the administrative associate to the president of the University of Florida Board of Trustees, Gainesville, Fla. She was most recently the executive secretary to the president of the University of Alabama in Birmingham from 1973-76. She attended the University of Denver and the University of Montevallo, Montevallo, Ala.

Dyana M. Case (Administrative Secretary to the President) was most recently the executive assistant to the president for PNGA in Orlando. She attended Longwood College in Farmville, Va. and was born in Roanoke, Va. She and husband Patrick have a 20-month-old son, Chan­dler. She enjoys riding horses, crafts and art.

Mem Catania (Librarian/Brevard Campus) holds a Master of Library science degree from the University of Pittsburgh and was acting Library director while attending the campus before moving to Rockledge. At UCF Brevard she is responsible for the development of the planned joint use RCC/UCF Library.

Patricia Egan (Duty Officer/Police Department) is a native of Brooklyn, NY and currently lives in Winter Springs.

Doug Ethington (Histories/IST) is the program coordinator for the American Cancer Society - Florida Division. He presided at the 13th Annual Cancer Research Seminar held in Orlando, Fla. on March 9-10, 1990.

Glenn Cunningham (Professor/Chemistry) serves as the Program Coordinator for the American Cancer Society - Florida Division. He presided at the 2nd Ed. of the University of Florida's American Cancer Society - Florida Division Annual Cancer Research Seminar held in Orlando, Fla. on March 9-10, 1990.

Lokenath Debbarma (Professor/Chemistry) presented a paper titled "Asian Wisdom: India, China, and Japan" in the issue of the Mathematical Association of America, Horida Section of the American Chemical Society.

George Hertel (Professor/Chemistry) co-sponsored a world-renowned international symposium held in Orlando on March 10, 1990. The event featured nationally recognized guest speakers, symposia and poster sessions and was co-sponsored by the American Cancer Society - Florida Division and UCF. Cunningham also attended the 10th Annual American Cancer Research Seminar held in Orlando, Fla. on March 9-10, 1990.

Mike Hampton (Associate Professor/Chemistry) has been elected chair of the Florida Section of the American Chemical Society.

Douglas Barrett (Art Editor/IST) is a member of the Florida Printmakers Society. He earned an A.A. from NCC and his B.F.A. in design from UCF. He formerly worked for IST in the Carillon Tower.

Karen Jacques (Professor/IST) was most recently a Fulbrighter in Nicosia, Cyprus. She is a native Floridian and sings in the Orlando Opera Company. She enjoys singing, paleoanthropology and collectingpaleoanthropology, especially ancient coins.

Douglas Barrett (Art Editor/IST) is a member of the Florida Printmakers Society. He earned an A.A. from NCC and his B.F.A. in design from UCF. He formerly worked for IST in the Carillon Tower.

Alison L. Hanley (Custodial/Physical Plant) is a native of Maine. She has six grandchildren and likes to crochet and do creative work.

Veronica Lindsay (Administrative Secretary/Business) formerly worked at the University of South Florida in Tampa, Fla. and enjoyed her work.

Cardozo School of Law in New York. She was a Fulbrighter in Athens, Greece and attended the University of Oxford. She has a four-year-old son, Shane, 5, and a daughter, Erin, 7. He formerly worked for The Navigators of the Middle East, Ltd. in Nicosia, Cyprus. He earned his B.S. from Florida State University. He and his wife, Sandy have a son, John Michael, 10 months old. He enjoys personal computers and model railroading.

Jeanine Santonino (Clerk/Bookstore) is a native of Mineola, NY. She formerly worked as an American Woodmark. She enjoys horseback riding and owns her own horse.

Keith Loren Sherrer (Custodial/Physical Plant) is a native of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. He earned his B.A. from UCF and is a member of Phi Beta Sigma fraternity. He enjoys basketball, writing and running.

William T. Siltwaste (Professor/Physics) is a fellow in IEEE and the Optical Society of America. He earned a B.S. in physics and mathematics at a P.D. in physics from the University of Utah in Salt Lake City.

Carmen Torres (Assistant Professor/Custodial/Physical Plant) worked for the Hispanic Alliance and completed her B.A. at Florida Southern College, Ft. Myers, Fla. She was born in Puerto Rico.

Dennis E. Weeks (Assistant Professor/Eng. Tech./Physics) and wife Mary have a son, Shane, 5, and a daughter, Erin, 7. He formerly worked for The Navigators of the Middle East, Ltd. in Nicosia, Cyprus. She earned her B.P. from UCF and formerly worked for IST in the Wargames project.

Janet J. Turnage (associate professor/psychology) authored an article titled "The Challenge of New Written Language: Technology for Psychology" which was published in a special issue on organizational psychology of the American Psychological Journal, the journal of the American Psychological Association.

Daniel White (Assistant Professor/Philosophy and Humanities) published a book, Asian Writing: India, China, and Japan, An Introduction to Political and Social Thought published with M. Elliott Wittes "Ecology and the Mind" in the Winter 1989/90 issue of Continuing the Conversation. In addition, he presented a paper "Creating the Circle: Women in and Natural Word Welby's 'A Worn Path'" at the Southern Historical Association Conference, Clearwater Beach, Feb. 15.

Gary Weal (Professor/Music) was ordained in a church music recital with local musicians and was a member of the St. Augustine Choral Society. He served as the 1990 vice-chair of the 110th Annual Meeting Florida Section of the Mathematical Association of America, Orlando, March 23, 1990.

Accounting With Other Business School Members...

Michael D. Taylor (Associate Professor/Mathematics) presented a research paper titled "Student Involvement. A Teaching Tool For Retention and Recruitment" at the 110th Annual Meeting Florida Section of the Mathematical Association of America, Orlando, March 23, 1990.

Janet J. Turnage (associate professor/psychology) authored an article titled "The Challenge of New Written Language: Technology for Psychology" which was published in a special issue on organizational psychology of the American Psychological Journal, the journal of the American Psychological Association.

Daniel White (Assistant Professor/Philosophy and Humanities) published a book, Asian Writing: India, China, and Japan, An Introduction to Political and Social Thought published with M. Elliott Wittes "Ecology and the Mind" in the Winter 1989/90 issue of Continuing the Conversation. In addition, he presented a paper "Creating the Circle: Women in and Natural Word Welby's 'A Worn Path'" at the Southern Historical Association Conference, Clearwater Beach, Feb. 15.

Gary Weal (Professor/Music) was ordained in a church music recital with local musicians and was a member of the St. Augustine Choral Society. He served as the 1990 vice-chair of the 110th Annual Meeting Florida Section of the Mathematical Association of America, Orlando, March 23, 1990.
Position Announcement

The University invites applications for the following faculty positions in the College of Education. The College of Education is a comprehensive professional college with 28 degree programs, measurement and evaluation, supervision of practice and internships. An earned doctorate with emphasis in educational leadership is required. Administrative experience as building principal is also preferred. Address inquiries and application materials to Dr. David Mealor, Chair, Department of Educational Foundations, College of Education, University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, FL 32816.

Department of Educational Foundations

Associate Professor, Instruction and Supervision. An earned doctorate with emphasis in school improvement, measurement and evaluation of practice and internships. An earned doctorate with degree awarded prior to appointment date is required. Address inquiries and application materials to Dr. Robert Martin, Chair, Department of Instruction and Supervision, College of Education, University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, FL 32816.

Assistant Professor, Psychological and Sociological Foundations. An earned doctorate with degree awarded prior to appointment date is required. Address inquiries and application materials to Dr. Lex Wood, Chair, Department of Educational Foundations, College of Education, University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, FL 32816.

Assistant Professor, Educational Leadership. An earned doctorate with emphasis on school principalship and instructional supervision. An earned doctorate (degree awarded prior to date of employment) with emphasis in educational leadership is required. Administrative experience as building principal is also preferred. Address inquiries and application materials to Dr. Dr. David Mealor, Chair, Department of Educational Foundations, College of Education, University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, FL 32816.

Department of Instructional Programs

Assistant Professor, Science Education with emphasis on teaching courses which integrate science content and methods in elementary science education and supervising student teachers. An earned doctorate (degree awarded prior to date of employment) with specialization in science education and three years of public school experience is required.

Assistant Professor, Social Science Education with emphasis on teaching courses which integrate social science content and methods in elementary social science education. An earned doctorate (degree awarded prior to date of employment) with specialization in social education and three years of public school experience is required.

The University of Central Florida is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. All qualified applicants are encouraged to apply.

Grant Opportunities

PRIMERA - The PRIMERA Foundation offers grants programs in public education. Typically, projects in this area will improve the readiness of children to enter and succeed in school, improve the opportunities of disadvantaged groups to quality education, enhance citizen participation in and support of public schools, and support students with skills and knowledge for employment. Grants will also be awarded to non-profit organizations which are addressing societal needs in the area of human services, health, civic development, and culture. DEADLINE: May 25, 1990.

McDONNELL FOUNDATION - This private foundation was established to develop a stable world order and lasting peace. The foundation has pursued this goal by supporting scientific, educational and charitable causes. Current major interest include: 1) Fosters improvements in the quality of life; 2) Research and innovation in education; and 3) Efforts to improve global understanding. DEADLINE: Open.

AMERICAN HONDA FOUNDATION - The American Honda Foundation will consider creative, innovative, instruments and foreign aid programs for grants related to youth and scientific education. DEADLINE: May 1, 1990.

DRUG USE AND ALCOHOL ABUSE PREVENTION DEMONSTRATION GRANTS TO THE COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM - DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - The purpose of this program is to provide funding to reduce drug use and alcohol misuse in communities through the building of conditions of multiple agencies and organization at the local level. Funds will be used to identify the needs and service gaps in the target community; establish priorities; coordinate new and established prevention programs and promote and support drug abuse prevention programs. DEADLINE: May 4, 1990.

RESEARCH IN THE PREVENTION OF ALCOHOL ABUSE IN THE OLDER POPULATON - DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - The goal of this announcement is to stimulate research on the primary and secondary prevention of alcohol abuse in the elderly. Research options under this initiative include but are not limited to the implementation and testing of a full-scale intervention to reduce or prevent alcohol abuse in the later years of life or the conduct of basic research on social institutions and processes to ascertain their potential utility for intervention research, and the development of measurement tools to identify older people who are vulnerable to, or in early stages of problems drinking. DEADLINE: June 1, 1990.

RESEARCH IN EDUCATION OF THE HANDICAPPED - U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - The purpose of this program is to assist research and related purposes, and to conduct research, surveys, or demonstrations, relating to the education of infants, toddler, children, and youth with handicaps. DEADLINE: May 4, 1990.

The UCF Report

The UCF Report is a publication of the Department of Public Affairs, Division of University Relations, University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, FL 32816. Learn to use WordPerfect. I have 3 years on campus experience with WordPerfect (through version 5.1) and can offer one on one training, reasonable rates, and flexible hours. Call 657-5952. Please leave a message if I am unable to answer the phone.

Services

Learn to use WordPerfect. I have 3 years on campus experience with WordPerfect (through version 5.1) and can offer one on one training, reasonable rates, and flexible hours. Call 657-5952. Please leave a message if I am unable to answer the phone.

Classified

This is a free service to full-time UCF employees. Ad forms are available in The UCF Report office, ATH 891. A completed form is needed each time the ad runs. Deadline is the Thursday before the Wednesday publication day.

FOR SALE

Yamaha, 1981 SICA 750, Pacific life fairing, looks like new, stainless steel trailer hitch, chrome foot boards for passenger, DC voltmeter, stereo bar, custom seat and cover. Bought new for $1995. Now three front and rear. Call #2598 or 855-4617 after 4 p.m.

Home, 2 BR, in southwest Orlando. Ventura golf course community, golf, tennis, swimming, security gates, small lot, low maintenance. Eighteen min. to UCF. $63,500. Call 282-7299.

American style sofa, chair and ottoman with two matching lamps for $175. Call (221) 37 and evenings 257-7634.

Mattress, queen size with metal frame. Sealy luxury. Like new, $810. Call 677-4417 after 4:30 p.m.

Home, immaculate country estate, 4200 sq. ft. on 2+ acres. Scrn pool, 10 min. from UCF. 4/3/1/2. Built for UCF professor, now retired. Orange county. $250,000. Call 679-6788.

Motorcycle, Honda, "76" full dress, saddlebags, box, fairing, c. bars, drives. Adult owned. Call (305) 676-4397, leave message $50.


Villa, tennis, Tuscaloosa, 2/2, 3-bedroom, garage, w/d, all appliances, scrn porch, t. pool, fp, 4422 sq. ft. Chino/leven, yard maintenance included, immaculate condition and beautifully decorated. $700,000. Call (407) 679-3700 to buy. Assume. Will rent with option to buy. Call Bob Pennington, 275-2866 or Ann Pennington, 281-5321 or 363-8744.

DUPLEXES, 2/1.2 mile from UCF. All new appliances, 685/mon. Call Jackie, 678-2697.


Next Issue of The UCF Report April 18 • Deadline April 11

USFS SICK LEAVE POOL

OPEN ENROLLMENT

The UCF Sick Leave Pool will have an open enrollment period beginning April 1, 1990 through April 30, 1990. To be eligible to join, you must have been employed continuously by the State for more than one year, and must have a current balance of at least 64 hours of unused sick leave. Please return your completed application form to University Personnel Services no later than April 30, 1990. If you have any questions, please call Deborah Evans at extension 2771.

NAME

ADDRESS

DATE OF UCE EMPLOYMENT

IF TRANSFERRED FROM ANOTHER STATE AGENCY, DATE OF EMPLOYMENT WITH THAT AGENCY

I, hereby, authorize the transfer of 16 hours of sick leave from my sick leave account to the Sick Leave Pool.

(Signed)

(Date)